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Spring football training 
under way -N ext fall to 
^ b a n n e r  year— Good 
schedule arranged.
Only IS more days of 
school and we lose our 
beloved Settlors— H ow  
about a banquet Juniors?
Volume XIII
ink Slingers Feast 
In Cowboy Role
Cowell, DeWitt, and Goul- 
arte Head Press Club 
For New Year.
In  honor of the t o t  that this year1.  
I  El Rodeo features the motif of it« 
I  Mine, the annual Preen Club banquet 
held Friday evening, April 27, ♦v'“
Spanish Cafe followed the
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MOTHER
at the 
name
HU beauty greatly enhanced by tho 
men and orange atreamera which 
L e d  hia aleek aidea, a handaome 
black charger, furniahed through the 
wurteay of Lind’a Book Store, graced 
the center of the table. Smaller ranch 
h anlmala grated along tho table-cloth, 
and aerved aa targets for the amateur 
calf-roping for which the knotted lea­
rn were found at each ^™ a^l>oar< i
a#mbren>.|*i pu^ |catjon Cftue,i "The 
Round-up," topped by a wild mustang, 
rounded up by Cowgirl Sterling, an­
nounced the program of the hour, and 
Hated celebretiea who were expected 
to be preaent. The slogan of thla sheet 
was ,rYours For a Bigger and Better 
El Rodeo in 1029." , t
After an excellent "tamale bar­
becue” aerved by Mra. Umbertia and 
Mrs. Silverla, there waa "bulldogglng"
In charge of Cowboy Williams, after 
which the company was especially 
honored by a bull-Aght conducted by 
Toreador O’Brien of the San Lula 
Obispo High School Faculty who 
brought first-hand Information from 
Mexico City, and by an original song 
of the plaina with musical accom­
paniment composed and delivered by 
Hoot Gibson Thompson.
Then, a f t e r  a little bantering 
amongst the cowbova and girls, came 
the Squaw race to the barn danoe.
As at most big rodeos, some of the 
important celebrities announced were 
unable to I* present, but those who 
actually made their appearance were:
I Toreador George O'Brien, Rather 
Ralston Punning, Hoot Gibson Thomp­
son, Tom Mix Preuss, Colleen Moore 
Carse, Marian Davies Prewer, Rich­
ard Dix Williams, May MacAvoy Mer­
cer, Clara Bow Cuple, Pauline Freder­
icks Fltkio, Louise Brooks Cowell, 
Pola Negri Sterling, Will Rogers 
West, Max Davidson Green, Charles 
Ray YamaglshtMllx the Cat Hogue, 
and Christie Comedies.
Ben Turpin Mitchell arrived in time 
i PV . *"■ respects, although he 
I B tay  pnilanderlngs of Max
|  and Felix.
S J *  assembled celebrities took upon 
I  {5*niaelves the task of selecting Presa 
■ °*c,r* for the coming year, as
PWsJdent, Geraldine Cowell; 
reporter, Paul Dewitt; corresponding 
aaoretary, John Goularte.
New Books in Library
The Polygram will publish n list of 
I*w, book. and nhnmphlets that are 
5L t ‘,e. library In each issue. 
In this week * **** have ®***n banded
Books: "We" by Charles Llndberg. 
ill*. j  ?V* fliers own story of his 
! iV nd hlatrans-Atlantic flight, to- 
aviation^ h " vlew* on the future of 
f o / r u th  About Testing Safes.
Whiu Lead.
Red Lead.
government Publications: 
namboo and Bamboo Culture. 
I**10? 0 ra*» a« n Weed. • 
improving Dairy Herds.
Educat'on0nal Trn,ninK ln Physicnl
S*bbltt' Raising, 
i  m/fh,l»ts received:
Britain ®^ *or Visitors of Great
fe « bof tho Lake Land. '
Romance of Scotland. 
int Charm of England .
Pimenjtel Breaks Hand
Prs»slI)jJ>*Jnor tu*> the Galley Slave 
afternnAn' ^ ull10 N* n'trht hand Friday 
This n while feeding the Job press, 
John*L" v?r¥ unu"ual accident.
*111 nmkiki , en to the doctor and 
f»th« u"t' °f his handthe school year.
QaUiv Si '* Kro«tly missed by the 
•^Warner ** " l,rinter’" dovll this
I  •* * \  ' «t»
Macfarlane Family Start 
Tribune Airplane Model 
Building Club in Home
That Poly is becoming famous in 
various types of aeronautics is Indi­
cated by the following article clipped 
from the Oakland Tribune: 
i *rouP °f youngstera interested 
in aviation can get together and or­
ganise a Tribune airplane model build­
ing club, but It Isn't very often that 
practically the entire membership of 
one of those clubs can be recruited 
from a single family.
J h e  first "family" club which has 
applied to the Tribune for member-' 
ship in the Airplane Model League of 
America has as its nucleus four 
brothers and sisters in the Macfarlane 
family of 654 Monterey street, San 
Luis Obispo. Charter members include 
Arthur Macfarlane, 14; Janet Mac­
farlane, 12; Donald Macfarlane, 11, 
and Ruth Macfarlane, 7.
To Copy Model
According to Arthur, who is a stu­
dent at California Polytechnic school 
and the leading spirit in the brother- 
sister club, the Macfarlane organl- 
aation is going to build some fine 
i models. One of these models is going 
to be copied after a six-passenger 
l monoplane, with a 40-foot wingspread, 
I which students at California Poly are
building.
"All I am or ever hope to be I owe 
to my mother and my Inherit anna.” 
Such could be the saying of many Holy 
students If they gave their parents due 
credit.
Poly Is real proud of her mothers, 
and as Mother’s Day Is rolling wound 
soon, Poly would like to know the In­
side facts of some of hor mothers, Tills 
week We have a sketch of Mrs. Merritt 
Smith. ^
Mrs. Charlotte Smith, as we all know,
Is the president of the Amapola Club, 
vice-president of the Junior Class, wife 
of our band master and mother of 
Merritt Mr. and. besides all this, she 
has the distinction of being the only 
married faculty woman attending and 
taking an active part as a Poly student, 
Mrs, Smith, when asked why she 
wished to go to school, answered:
“I always wanted to finish my school­
ing. I was married young and before 
my marriage I attended the Sioux City 
High School In Iowa. I was taking a 
business oourse, but now as I have 
more time, 1 felt th« need of finishing 
my schooling."
By the way, Mrs. Smith plans on 
being a Puly graduate and perhaps at­
tending college and, as she says, "1 
want to help my grandchildren, and 
perhaps write short stgrles or take up 
play production."
Besides belpg an honor student, Mrs. j. 
Smith has won a reputation as quite an u 
actor and entertainer. No party la dull g 
whan she la there, as she has plenty 
wit all her owq. She takes an aotlve p 
part In the Hlspanola Club and keeps ^ 
up with her house work and keeps „ 
'Mr. Smith smiling. \
Her favorite pastime Is camping out. e 
The Smiths came to Ban Luis Obispo p 
In 1822 and moved into the creamery 
In 1816.
Mrs. Smith, when asked where she ( 
met Mr. Smith, said:
"Why. I knew him for a long lime. 
You see h« never went with girls, but 
I admired him so much. He lead the 
band of the town; directed our church 
orchestra, while I sang In the choir.” B 
"Oiu night the girls dared me to p 
ask him to take me home. At first I r 
wouldn’t take the dare, but he lived - 
near us, and It was dark and I hated v 
to go home alone. Bq I asked hint and 
why, after that I didn't havo to ask j
him. ------- ,--------. . i
"Oh yes, I remsmber the time Merritt t 
asked mother for me. She told him If , 
he'd help us move, he could have me. j. 
Why, you never saw anyone get moved , 
quicker In their lives; even though we t 
did find the eggs In the bottom of tho , 
rnln barrel." ,
Military Department
Receives 70 New Rifles ,
The Military department received , 
seventy new Springfield rifles from 
the Government arsenal at Benicia , 
this week to completely equip the unit. 
The total cost of these rifles including 
parti amounts to $2510.77. The 
Government furnishes this equipment 
Including shipping expenses. The stu- 
dents In carpentry are making a new 
gun rack for the Armory to hold the 
new riflea. They exoeet to have this 
finished before the close of school 
Next year there will be a shooting 
gallery In the Armory that will ex­
tend through In the basement where 
the boys eat their lunches. Then the 
new gallery rifles will be used dally 
for those interested in this sport. Am­
munition will be furnished by the gov­
ernment. ___ ______ _
Mrs. Crandall PraiK.
El Rodeo and Staff
Mrs Crandall In a letter to the El 
Rodeo staff expresses her thanks for 
the dedication of an annual to her and
r '"R e illy , I remember nothing ever 
d one  for me outside of special wants 
in my family circle that has made me
J hTommentlng on the Journal she
W"It Is clever, it is a mark of art and 
n ...m s In every line and on every 
page not only to express the beet In 
»*•* Vr* i us- kut to set forth stan- 
dards'and ldea\s that will mean much
^ r a ^ p r o u d  of our staff." The 
s t a f f  has worked hard to make the 
lournal a success this year and are al- 
w ays glad for a word or acknowledge- 
ment of their services.___ |
Uufortunately, those who have the
. J
Orpheus Club Honor 
Directors Birthday
Galley Slaves Enjoy 
Lunch And Swim
At Morro Beach
The Galley Slaves truly lived up to 
their name the "Peppiest Klub on the 
Kampua." Wednesday evening, April 
twenty-flvo, when they hold a swim­
ming party at Morro.
Leaving Poly about seven o’clock 
every one rambled out to the plunge. 
Pauline accompanied the Wilkins 
brothers in their car. They can take 
twelve if they’re well acquainted. 
Paul DeWitt lumbered out with the 
school truck, while Jerry and Ed 
brought up the rear with the rest of 
the eats. Mr. Preuss, of course initi­
ated his new Chewy.
At the plunge, everyone dived ln 
and had lots of fun, We discovered 
that Mrs. Preuss was quite a swim­
mer and Earl and John Goularte were 
past masters at diving. The Wilkins 
brothers specialised in diving through 
rubber tubes.
Of course, Jerry and Ed got into a 
water fight,
About 0:80. the Galley Slaves ram­
bled over Morro Bay sands. Here we 
partook of eats around the big bonfire. 
Mrs Preuss made the coffee. The chief 
cooks were Florence, Jerry and Paul­
ine. The Galley Slaves were indeed 
thankful to Mrs Cowell and Jerry for 
the individual strawberry pies.
Philip West was taken snipe hunt­
ing, but failed to bring back the game, 
Some say it was a- poor night for 
snipe. 1
Those attending were Jerry Cowell, 
Florence Cubltt, Ed Smith. John Gou­
larte, John Pimlntel, Philip West, Bob 
and Joe Wilkins, Pauline Fitkin, Earl 
Williams, Paul DeWitt, Carolyn Mer­
cer, May Prewer, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Preuss and daughter Virginia,
Old Graduate Finds 
Home Making Training 
Very Valuable Asset
Addresses of alumni whoso where­
abouts have been unknown are coming 
ln gradually. Some of tho students 
now In school have been able to sup­
ply as many as two of those that 
were lacking.
A note has Just been received from 
Florence Knlgnt who is now Mrs. P. 
R. Hopping. Her sister-in-law’s sis­
ter had notified her of our search and 
so she wrots to tell us that her hue 
hand was in charge of one of Daley’s 
chain stores in Ventura, but that 
they were soon to move to Carpen­
taria where a new store was being 
started. After .graduation Florence 
went to ths Oregon Agricultural Col­
lege and after graduating from that 
school taught Home Economics for 
Ave ysars. She states that her work 
in Home Making has helped hor very 
greatly in work which an# has done 
in the store. She now has two chil­
dren, a boy and a girl, four and two 
and one half years of age respective­
ly-
It is always a pleasure to hear 
from our old graduates.
Honor Roll
May Day Picnic 
Better Than Ever
Food, Fun, and Frolic Pro­
vide Festive Day—No­
body Drowned.
In the lovliest setting yet provided 
for a May Day Picnic, Polytechnic 
students and faculty frolicked from 
early morning until late afternoon of 
the traditional first day of May. The 
May Day Picnic of 1928 was a de­
cided success in every way, and those 
who made it possible deserve great 
credit for the smooth way in which 
the events of the day were carried 
out.
Gathering at the campus at nine 
o'clock, the students crowded into 
Umoslnes and Fords (some of the 
Fords were the most crowded) and 
Ailed the highways eastward. Long 
before noon, the roses of Atascadero 
Lake Park, were well aware that Poly 
students were alive. The grails wAI 
covered with groups of talkers or 
festivity makers, and the lake itself 
lively with bathers and boaters.
Novelties of the day were the Folly- 
gram, passed around by tho Press 
Club students, the special canoe per­
formance near the snore, and the big 
baseball game at which the DigniAed 
Faculty fell before the Dauntless 
Students.
eCommlttees for the day were: 
Transportation—G. Isola (chair­
man), Florence Lee, Willard Stout, 
Charles Demarest, Rodney Baldwin, 
George Higgins, Mr. Knott, Mr. Mac­
farlane
Luncn—Grace Sterling (chairman), 
Howard Pendleton, Florence Cubltt, 
Avalyn Schllcht, Jessie Fleming, Lola 
Roberts, Mark Sutherland, George 
Leonard, Raymond Cline, John Gou­
larte, Mervin White, Clark Hutchison, 
Miss. Chase, Miss Abbott, Mr. Dun­
ning.
Games—Storms Wade (chairman), 
Harold Hogue, May Prewer, Stewart 
Jones, Leonard Sinclair, Welton Camp­
bell, Herbert Reinert, Eunice Smith, „ 
Beatrice Stout, Miss Hanson, Mr. 
Rider, Mr. Hyer.
Clean Up—Ray Bartholomew (chair­
man), Luts Pinera, Edward Isola, 
Robert Warden, Billie White.
May Day Picnic sub-committee for 
getting, gathering and returning 
dishes—R. Cline (chairman), H. Aldro, 
R. Outland, J. Costello, M. Miller, 
R. Burum.
ful afternoon.
Alba, F.
Baldwin, R. 
Banks, E. 
Bartholomew, R. 
Blackburn, A. 
Boon, R.
Borah, H. 
Bowman, L. 
Brown, R. R. 
Buhman, W. 
Campbell, W. 
Carter. R.
Cline, R. 
Costello. J. 
Cowell, J.
Cubltt, F. 
Danielson, F. 
Erving, D. 
Evers, Lloyd 
Fleming, J. 
Gragoso. E. 
Frederickaon, 
Goularte, J. 
Gregory, D. 
Gruwell, D. 
Hogue, H. 
Hotchkiss, 0. 
Hubler, J. 
Hutchison, C. 
Isola, E.
Isola, G.
Kurts, G.
Lawn, R.
Lee, F.
Leonard, G. 
Mead, C. 
Mercer, C. 
Miles, B. 
Miles, G. 
Miller, C. 
Noland, C. 
Parsons, F. 
Parsons, M. 
Pendleton, H. 
Prewer, M. 
Pimentel, J. 
Proteau, A. 
Richards, H. 
Roberts, L. 
Rult, G. 
Samuel, M. 
Sinclair, L. 
Smith, C. 
Smith, Ed. 
Sterling, G. 
Wm.Stout, B. 
Stout, W. 
Studle, L. 
Sullivan. G. 
Truesdale, M. 
VanWyhe, O. 
West, P. 
White, Y. 
Wilkins, J. 
Williams, E. 
Wolf, H. 
Younie, W. '
The people who sneered at the mov 
ies and the radio when they were new 
now seem to be making up for the 
-gaud times they missed.
R)lv Ann S s z  —
The dirty ink slingers and peaty 
journalists nad a rare time in L. A. If 
you don’t believe it just ask ’em!
Junior-Senior Picnic
It has been customary In the past 
for the Juniors to give the Seniors an 
entertainment of some variety, and it 
has been decided that this year it is to 
be held at Atascadero Lake, on May 
19.
The committees that have been ap-
Sointed are: Transportation: Gordon lazlchurst, Ellsworth Anderson. Al­
bert Blackburn. Lunch: Charles Chris­
ty, Roger Burum, Charles Demarest, 
Ray Bartholomew, Edward H artiler, 
Dorothy Hyer. George Leonard, Mark 
Miller, John Hanna, and Miss Jordon, 
Cleanup: Welton Campbell, John Doe- 
er> Dan Gruwell.
Uuless a man honestly tries to im­
prove himself and his work each day 
ne does not know real happiness.
The Polygram
Forty Students Help “Pop” 1 
Smith Usher Out J 
--------- Birthday. 1
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Merritt r 
Smith was the scene of a ploasant sur- 
prise party on the evening of April 1 
80th. when about forty members of * 
the Orpheus Club Joined forces to help ‘ 
Mr. Smith, better known as "Pop", say c 
goodbye to another year of "herding 
his heathens." . . . . .  , ,
The Orchestra was scheduled to play 
a t the Civic Auditorium the Hme eve­
ning, but after much delaying on the 
part of Kelly when he brought the 
instruments back to school, the rest 
of the orchestra managed to get Into 
the Smith home without Pop suspect- j
in And when Pop came Into the room! ’ 
Well, after we coujd get a / ’PWP 
the ring around a Tew objects on the M 
floor, we decided that Mr. Smith had 
received the traditional spank, ■P'J'kj 
one to be good on, etc. Yes, he looked J
11 After the happy crowd had quieted 
down, Ernest Lasalle, *• pres dent of 
tho organisation, presented Mr. Smith 
with a beautiful concert stand and 
lamp, from the club.
The evening was pleasantly spent 
with tho playing of numerous BsmeS’ 
and then several members of the club, 
with the very necessary old of Mrs 
Smith as director, P»t °n, for 
, amusement of the remaining audience, 
"The Zlngarella." .
Refreahmenta of t!  I
I and punch were " tv * l »t a w y  atosy iiss " S
1 Ul Those present be'l d u rithUaalle> 
Brown, Clark Hutchison, Dan Gruwell.
and the irue»t of honor. Mr. Smltn, nil 
w i f e  a n f ” n, Mrs. Charlotte Smith 
and Merritt Smith, Jr.
Mrs. RaThbone Ii
Complimented Socially,
1 Complimenting Mrs. A. J. R ^ n e
who leaves tomorrow for Berkeley
the Faculty Ladles’ Club met at tne
>;k -
, k , a? siidSf
j and Mrs. Perossi as hoateaaa*. _ 
\ -
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EDITORIAL
HOME JAMES!
THE long, long pull is coming close to an end. Our busiest 
and most entertaining weeks are in front of us. Practically every 
thing is being given these next three weeks. If you’re asked to 
help out, jump in and do it and revel in your feat.
We all started in September with lots of pep and, as time 
dragged on through Armistice, Thanksgiving and then up to 
Christmas, we began to get rather slack. Vacation came just at 
the right time.
A fter Christmas then, came that long, long stretch to Easter. 
Many of our friends had left us and we had acquired many new 
ones. Now we are on our last, long, hard stretch to the end of 
school and vacation, with three glorious weeks ahead and Senior 
ditch day, Dorm barbecue, Poly-Y party, Junior-Senior picnic, 
school play, operetta, and commencement week, besides the many 
side parties tha t are held a t the last. —
On top of all these things though, there is one barrier, final 
'examinations. There is only one thing to say and tha t is, “Let me 
at ’em; you big piece of geometry, you’re not going to spoil my 
good time.” Pass them, have your good time and then laugh at 'em.
A LOAD OFP THE CHEST.
ONCE more, the big job which is done annually by the print 
shop and El Rodeo staff is finished. That big line waiting to get 
their El Rodeos last Wednesday, May 9, took more pressure off the 
minds of the print shop and staff than a derrick could have lifted. 
It meant, to them, that their big duty of the year was flnishod. 
After a year of hard work and worry over it, the job was com­
pleted, distributed, and their hands almost clear of the matter, and 
very fine m atter a t that.
This year's El Rodeo has a marked distinction—two distinc­
tions: a leather bound book and a touch of color which is some­
thing never before experienced here at Poly. There was a lot of 
time, worry, and money put into that cover. The student body as 
a whole does not realize the effort and time, on the part of a few, 
tq secure a cover of this kind, but the staff feels thoroughly satis­
fied tha t their effort and time have been justified.
It has been pleasure to watch the Freshmen admire and 
value their first El Rodeo. More than one was heard to say, “This 
is something I’m going to keep all my life.” We wish you lots of 
power in that statement, and don’t forget you’re not the only ones 
who think it priceless.
Don’t  fail to have them autographed. If you fail to do so you 
will regret it when it is impossible to get the signatures of your 
school-day friends..
Addresses of Alumni
Coming; in Gradually
Addresses of alumni whose where­
abouts have been unknown are coin* 
mlng In gradually. Some of the stu­
dents now In school have been able to 
supply as many as two of those that 
were lacking.
A note has just been received from 
Florence Knight who Is now Mrs. P. R. 
Hopping. Her sister-in-law's sister no­
tified her of our search and so she 
wrote to tell us that her husband was 
in charge of one of Daley’s chain stores 
In Ventura but that they Were soon to 
mov# to Carpentaria where a new store 
was being started. After graduation 
Florence went to the Oregon Agricul­
tural College and after graduating 
from that school taught home aeon-, 
omlcs for five years. She states that 
her work In home making has helped 
her very greatly In work which she 
has done In the store. She now has 
two children, a boy and a girl, four and 
two and one-half years of age respec­
tively.
John Goularte, John 
Pimentel Guests of 
Bob and Joe Wilkins
It is always a pleasure to hear from 
our old graduates.
After the May Day picnic, the two 
Johns, Goularte and Pimentel, were 
guests of the Wilkins. Bob and Joo 
Wilkins and the Johns played nine 
holes of golf on the Atascadero course 
In which Joe Wilkins and John Gou­
larte won from Bob Wilkins and John 
Pimentel. It was the first attempt ut 
golf by the Johns, and consequently, 
neither turned In startling scores, a l­
though they did show promise of de­
veloping an eye for the little white 
sphere. As for the Wilkins brothers, 
they wield a wicked golf stick. John 
Doser played nine liolos also on the 
same day.
The golf match over, the eate wero 
next In line and the four weary gol­
fers hung on the feed bag at a dinner 
prepared by Mrs. Wilkins. We know 
now Just why Bob Is so "chubby,” 
Some of the latest pieces were played 
on the vlctrola. After which the boys 
rode around In the new Reo Wolver­
ine and were shown the ninny places 
of Interest at Atascadero, Queen of the 
King’s highway. -
After school Friday afternoon, May 
4, four pioneers of the Freshman class 
slung their packs over their backs and 
headed for Atascadero Lake. There 
they camped until Sunday, and moon­
light swimmers learned that reveille, 
taps, etc. might happen many times 
In one day. Those who made the trip 
were Gerard Boucher, Glenn Jacobs, 
Charles Cornelison and Arnold Lind- 
berg. ;
• *  *■
Mrs. Knott took George Lane north 
last Thursday for an x-ray consul­
tation with San Francisco doctors. 
While there she visited her mother in 
Berkeley, and George’s father came 
down and met them In San Francisco. 
They returned on the train Monday.
And how did Rcinert get this new 
name, Little Boy Blue?
Sharps and Flats
The instrumental music students of 
the California Polytechnic have or­
ganized into a club for the punpose of 
furthering the musical interests of the 
school, and will be known by the name 
of "The Orpheus Club." For the bene­
fit of those who may not know the sig­
nificance of the ‘‘Orpheus," we may 
say that Orpheus was the god of mus­
ic, so the club feels they nave chosen 
a name that will signify what they 
stand for and hope to make quite a 
name for themselves in the records of 
the school 4« the future. —
The club has chosen three officers, 
to carry on the executive work of the 
club. These officers are: president, 
Ernest Lasalle; vice-president, adver­
tising manager, Raymond Craig; and 
secretary-treasurer, Florence Lee.
* .  • *
We wonder just what Bob Jeffries is 
practicing for Is he to- be another 
Paderewski ? He tells us he knows ten 
pieces, but we are inclined to believe 
he is fibbing to us, or he has played 
only one, for they all sound the same. * • *
The Orpheus Club wishes to take this 
opportunity to express their sorrow 
to Mr. Smith for tho uncomfortable 
feeling he may have undergone after 
the night of his birthday surprise. 
Of course you should expect to be 
spanked, Pop, but we hope this will 
only prepare you for a bigger and bet­
ter birthday next year.
Gee! We hear that the carpenter 
shop boys gave you a nice pen and 
pencil set. May I borrow it next
POLY CRACKERS
Well, folks, another traditional cel­
ebration is over and yve are all nursing 
our sunbui'n. Seems like most every 
body that went in has changed a few 
shades darker. Well, who wants to 
look like the under port of a fish, any 
way?
This seems to be the attitude taken 
by our younger generation. At all the 
regular bathing beaches one can see 
young men and women tanned to per­
fection by the sun that they live so 
close to.
- A generation ago, at these same 
beaches, women wore fluffy bloomers 
and skirts while they covered the}r 
arms ami faces with cold cream and 
their legs with long stockings to ex­
clude this same tan that is so highly 
esteemed toduy.
And when we think of this from the 
point of safety, it is easily understood 
that our abbreviated bathing suits of 
today are much safer than the bulky 
contruptlons of yesterday, so hero's to 
more and darker tan.
J. M. *
Dear Poly Crackers:
A neighbor of mine has a dog that 
walks on only three legs. He calls him
Nuts and Bolts
Leo Studle of the machine shop Is 
repairing a lathe attachment for the 
Marshall Jeweler. The attachment Is 
for the accurate grinding of small 
watch parts. .____________ _______
please, Mr. Smith? (Gee, I wish 
could have another birthday too.)
Deuel Hall Events
As the members of the Deuel HaTl 
look up the hill from their rooms, 
they see what is supposed to be Dr. 
Crandall’s new home.
Peace reigned for a few days be­
fore the Ags brought the piano back 
from the horse barn, but no one got 
wet. Never-the-less Sir Robert Jeff­
ries has made up for lost time since 
its return.
* * »
At the lastT"ifneeting of the Dorm 
Club, much was said about the annual 
barbecue but no date was set. Those 
who do not know what it is all about 
are just as well off because they 
won’t have to feel the torture while 
the club enjoys their eats.
The machine shop Is repairing an­
other mangle und two more laundry 
tubs. The first equipment for the new 
laundry wuh repaired satisfactorily and 
lx now Installed.
• • •
Students In Mr. Flgge's welding cine- 
xex are quickly leurnlng how to weld 
anything from their wrist watches to 
the cut-outs on their Fords.
* * *
Soon Cal Poly will be able to boast 
of having a foundry on the campus. A 
natural draft furnace will be completed 
as soon as the special five bricks that 
line the furance arrive. Brass, alumi­
num, and copper will be able to be 
molded. A graphite crucible about six 
Inches wide and eighteen Inches long 
will be used In pouring the molteu 
metal. The tongs to be used In bolding 
the crucible wer« made by Harold 
Hogue.
---------- .— _#—e—*------------—------
A Monarch Junior quick-change en­
gine Jathe arrived last Monday for 
the new electric building. It has an 11 
Inch swing and a five-foot bed.
•  * *
Two new motors arrived recently for 
the laboratory work. One Is n single 
horse, two H. P. explosion and Induc­
tion motor. The other Is a two H. P. 
series type motor.
Dear Polly Crackers:
What was all the excitement about 
weddings in the girls’ basement the 
other duy ? Miss Hanson couldn’t get 
the wedding march out of her head, 
can you tell me why ?
A bashful girl, e _e *
Dear Girlie:
Some one had been to some one's 
wedding, and didn’t get a chance to 
kiss the best man. Then Mlsa Hanson 
couldn’t get tho ring on, Oh, I mean 
she saw a wedding where the bride 
couldn't get the ring on. Now, what 
puzzles me, is why wsre they so nerv­
ous they couldn’t get the ring on? 
Take it to a higher court, t
Poly Crackers.
We feel that if it weren’t for Adrian 
Gabriel, Sgt. Swain wouldn’t be able 
to keep track of the different squads 
and when they should eat according 
to their turn. At least Gabrisl seems 
to think that.
Since the 
salad every
boys only get potato 
Sunday evening, they
A Westlnghouse motor generator unit 
is being Installed. It Is to be used to 
generate power for the laboratory. It 
Is u 110-volt direct current compound 
generator. It Is driven by a three-phaxe 
220-volt Induction motor of the con­
stant speed type. It Is capable of G.8 H.p , ------
. < * * *
A loading rheostat capable of ab­
sorbing 12 K. W. has arrived at the 
new lab.
• • •
The switch board made by Jacobson 
and Lutzow Is now in place and looks 
as good as a factory-made product.
The machine shop Is co-operating 
with the electric shop by turning out 
small parts that otherwise would hate 
to be purchased.
• * •  —
VIulou Webster, Bin Trent, Wilbur 
Jacobson, Marvin Lutzow and Fred 
Bowden are some of the students as­
sisting Mr. Hyer Ip Installing the ma­
chinery.
Ajf Notes
The Ags are expecting many new lm-
were fed the remains of the May Day *■,*? !"
picnic salad. Don’t  be misinformed 
on that statement as It is only meant 
for sarcasm.
* •  *
If anyone pats some of the boys 
on the back and then gets a good 
wallop on the chin for it, It will be 
your own fault and not that of the 
one who wallops you, as there are 
a good many sunburned fellows who 
don’t care to be TAPPED.
* • *
Among those who went up in the 
Glen-Mont were five of the seven
charter members of the Ostramooch
Club. They were: “Grass" Lawn, 
‘Dutch’’ Van Wyhe, “Slim” Bowman, 
Pimie” Pimpntfll. Anri “Qiwwat*” n u .i ie” i entel, and “Sugar” BIs- 
sel. The other members, “Foo” Young 
and "Uncle Ed” Smith were not pres­
ent at the time.
•  *  *  •
The Dorm was proud to send Billy 
Swuln to Stanford as one of the dele- 
gales on the tennis team. The other 
teamster was Pete Funk, from tho 
Civic And. At Stanford, Billy had to 
spend hfs eighteenth birthday which 
meads that the Dorm was deprived of 
fhe pleasure of giving him a good 
licking. Even so, we will have to ad­
mit that he must have to pay In his 
game.
a new dairy barn. This Ihimi will be 
much larger than the old one, and will 
have all of the up-to-date equipment 
Too, the new Instructor will be a 
specialist along the dairy and animal 
husbandry lines. And we hope for a 
new Farm Shop.
* * •
I There has been a salesman around 
school recently, He Is an Irrigation 
man. We are planning some over­
head sprinkling uystems. This will 
help truck-gardening.
*  - •  *
Listen, yo,u cafeteria hogs, here Is 
a good noose. One or the boys Is going 
to raise beef for the cafeteria next 
year, And you won't have to use the 
meat chopper to eat It either.
Rithmetic. Can you tell me why 1m 
calls him that?
Yours suspensly, 
Pinky Green.• • •
Dear Pinky:
He calls him Arithmetic because h« 
puts down three and carries one. (leg), 
Polly Crackers.
Dear Poly Crackers:
Why docs an Indian wear featheri 
on his head?
Ed Schmidt.
Dear Ed:
To keep his wig warn.
Polly Crackers.
Dear Poly Crackers:
I bought a new pair of stockings 
lust week; they are purple with red 
stripes. What kind of shoes should I 
wear with them ?
Ciro Uarbaria.
* * *
Dear Ciro: 
Hip boots.
Sympathetically 
Poly Crackers.
Dear Polly Crackera:
What kind of skin makes the best 
slippers ?
Dear Margaret: 
Banana skins.
* Eflen Margaret.
Poly trackers.
Dear Poly Crackers;
Can you tell me what ia the best la­
bor saving device known?
Pendleton,
• * *
Dear Howard:
That’a easy, a good fa t bank ac­
count.
Poly Crackers.
Dear Poly Crackera:
How can I get the right no. when 
I call my girl ?
Herb Relnert.• • •
Dear Herb:
Ask central this:
“Can you suggest a wrong no. to 
Ask in order to get 720?”
Poly Crackers.
Dear Polly Crackers:
My English teacher wants ms to 
know the difference between a vision 
and a sight. Can you tell me?
—Half Pint.
• • •
Dear Half Pint:
Call her one of them and you'll find 
Out for yourself.
—Polly Crackers.
Print Shop Sketches
We have discovered that John Pim­
entel is quite a hand with the paste. 
Work nas begun in earnest on the
catalog.
We have often wondered If Philip 
wouldn’t  make a good Turk or lady’ll 
man?
Paul DeWitt has taken to an arttst’f 
gown for press work.
Earl Williams declares he’ll do his
sleeping elsewhere, when it comes to 
plng c
-Friday the 27th, the Print Shop was
driv ars.
U. C. Subject A Exam
Held Here in June
The University of California has 
consented to give the examination in 
subject A at Polytechnic in Juno. 
This test has never before been given 
between Han Jose and Santa Barbara 
Poly students, will be especially fortu­
nate In having tho test held right at 
school.
Everyone entering U. C. must fi'avo 
passed this examination.
turned Into a nursery for four stray 
kittens. Pauline was chief nurse maid, 
but was ably assisted by the-Wilkins 
brothers,
Thursday the 26th, was a day of
great thought for tome of the Galley laves members. Mr. Preuss gave s 
three hour ex to second-year students 
who desired to be linotype operators. 
Florence Lee. Jerry  Cowell and Bob 
Wilkins received the highest grades 
while Carolyn and Fid will havs their 
chance for the machine later on. Mr. 
Preuss was well pleased with the pi­
per* and will start training his futurs 
operators this year,
Graduation Dress Decided
SeniorIt was decided at the last - 
>eting that the girls should grMUSts 
In pastel colored dresses. The tKJ>' 
will graduate in achool uniforms, e«* 
cording to custom.
THE POLYGRAM
*4 4 ,
t fix**
.5m
MY CODE 
Life 1» Juet one darn dunce after an-
[ Honey grown on tree*, eh rub* and 
_»ne.
He ibould be kept waiting exactly 
minute*.
A true *tory 1* one that ha* never 
_*n told.
Homely men are brute*.
When your cheat heave*, you are in
f  He like* to hear about the other
jltow.
I Rouge make* one look natural. 
Abeence make* the heart grow fon-
F ^ ||>
Out of light, out of mind. Correct.
8UBTRACTIVBLY SPEAKING 
Oh, my dear, pl«a*e don’t try that 
ay more.
Oh, ray dear, plcane don't try that
•y.
Oh, my dear, pleare don't try Jkut,
Oh, my dear, plea*e don't try
Oh, my dear, pleaee don't.
Ob, my dear, pleaae.
Oh, my dear, 
i Oh, my.
Oh.
It’* a wise *oda Jerker that know* 
hi* own pop.
Bunny: Bo you have a dog? What’* 
hi* name?
Mary; Olnger.
Bunny: Doe* Ginger bite?
Mary: No, Olnger »nap*.
Pinky: What 1* the Captain captain 
of beeldea the army?
G. Leonard: I dunno.
Pinky (triumphantly): He'* captain 
of Industry.
Ml** Carae: You Cub* did very well 
with your paper.
Hogue: I'm not a cub; I’m "A Bear.”
Ode to the faculty
(Ray! We Get Back at ’Em)
Ouch! Oh my ache*, and pains, oh! 
my lumbago, rheumatic* and my heart, 
why did I ever get talked Into playing 
against the boys in baseball, never 
again for me. fim—what causes that 
noise and from which place does it 
come? Oh ye*, the faculty male men 
of course. They played the annual 
game of indoor baseball last week at 
the picnic and got beaten, naturally, 
ue expected and all that sort of 
•tuff. And now the dear old boys are 
paying for the strenuous exercise, and 
we have to suffer their pains with 
them again.
I t  is too bad that the faculty could 
not win with ^ Coach Agosti umpiring
dn Deuel
DBFECTIVE PLUMBING 
Icene: Charles Oornellsons’ residence 
| b Berkeley.
Speakers: Plumber and a little girl, 
i  Plumber: I’ve come to fix the tub, „urhv „
t j j j j  Giri. Here1.  the doctor to-eefrj^ftve ha<J the rlghl t0 bear arm„ for
NOTHING ON HIM 
The haughty English Lord wa» en­
deavoring to impress the importance 
of his family upon hi* guide of the 
Scotch Highland*.
The Barrack* pessimist hops "Into 
' 1 groaning, "(lee , up uguln In seven 
urn."
optimist of the lam e castleHops 
of bed on a cold morning, suylng, 
fell, old bed, I’ll lie back to you In 
venteen hour*.".
A certain girl: Hay, are you a track 
tan ?
Bam McBane: Hay. you should sec* 
i callouses on my chest from break- 
tapes.
Judge (rapping on the desk): Order, 
ntlemen, order!
Juryman (ju*t awakening): Egg 
dwich and a cup of coffee.
Jarry: Where do we llnd maungoew? 
Pauline: Where wontun goes.
F-lerce studies, 
L-ate hours: 
U-numbered date*. 
N-o work.
K-icked out.
the past two hundred year*."
"Hoot,'' mon," cried th« Scot, "my 
ancestor* have had the right to bare 
leg* for the pa*t t#o thousand years
Jerry:. I* the girl so dumb?
Grace: I* she? Why she’* so dumb 
she think* hold-up men are swimming 
Instructor*.
balls and strike* and Captai
»•, as well as playing 
but time will tell, and
umpiring bases for 
youth will have its fling, and the youth
the faculty
sure did swing a mean bat at the 
game. \
Well, we’re sorry for the faculty 
members and hope they don’t feel 
hurt, but forty or fifty year* ago the 
faculty members probably would have 
played a very good game of—tiddley- 
winkels. Hoping that 
members
the faculty 
will recuperate in time to
Sve us nice hard examinations, fat, clous grades and the best of wishes. 
I remain your student and rival in 
baseball.
A. Bear.
Free Movies Exhibited
At Civic Auditorium
Eunice Smith: Mr. Thor have
Mis* Knox: Do you know that hist- 
I* handed down from mouth to 
nth.
! Sparky: Gosh, how unsanitary.
Grape: Say have you ever kissed a 
pH before ? ;
Hogue: No! Why?
* Grace: Then beat it, you aren’t  go- 
to practice on me.
k}Sthe shoe to the stocking,
“HI nib a hole in you ”
■“ the stocking to the shoe,
Hi be darned if you do,”
‘tier and clash,
Slinga da hash, 
d* deesh* and 
: •Awl,t* mustache.
J*t a da loop,
t e S ’a .
■o giva da whoop.
ABophomore was trying to »ay 
“ t the Soothsayer told Caesar to be- 
Jjbjthe Ides of March His tongue 
and he said: "The soothsayer 
m hll« to beware of the Isle of Man.”
■J a^ hear that Journalists think that 
?*» seme kind of cowboys, but 
a! |ff°matry classes know that they 
‘ the only ones who really know 
•w t the “plane*.”
iJff' Rider telegraphed hi* friend: 
Th /-i0n **n®: ‘'ann‘>t come, 
v friend replied: Come anyway; 
ltrro* a shirt.
l*ir'uP?J0?*‘t i°n Faculty leopa 
Africa^: There’,  a full grown 
mT u ,,0<'t him on the spot. 
W .J 5 ^ Farl«n<l: Which spot? I say 
'Fariflc, my man.
°n a railroad track, 
Tb* ;r‘ !n WM coming fa st.-
got off the railroad track 
* *  the senior past.
mpaon
any of your youthful ambitions been 
realized?
Mr. Thompson: Ye*, when my
mother used to comb my hair I used 
to wish I didn’t have any
Telegram to friend: Washout on
line, rannot come.
Reply: Come anyway; borrow a 
shirt.
Visitor: And how are thoss lovely 
children of yours?
Mrs. Roberts: Oh, just at the “pow­
der puff” age.
Visitor: How’s that?
Mrs. Roberts: The girl is doing ths 
powdering and the boy is learning to 
puff.
Moet men, when they think they 
are thinking, are merely rearranging 
their prejudice!.—Knut Rockne.
So far as I remember, nobody ever 
aaked whether the bathing bei 
could awim.—Henry Rugglei.
A. Gabriel: Vot is a parrot?
Brick Hughea: An Iriah bird with 
a Jew noee.
"Please help the blind," cried the 
beggmr, as he picked a thread off hie 
sleeve.
Blondie: What’s the difference be­
tween green and white onione.
Still dumber: I don’t know.
Biondie: Gee, you don’t know your
onione at all. ---------- —
Bob Wright: I was over to see my 
girl last night, and someone threw a 
rock through the window and hit ths 
poor girl in the rlbe.
Art Lima: Did It hurt her very 
much?
Bob: No; but it broke three finger*.
Hllppery ice: Very thin.
Pretty girl: Tumbled In.
Haw s boy: On the bank.
(lave a ehrlek: Then she sank.
Boy on bank: Heard her ehout.
Jumped right In: Pul'ed her out.
N ow  he’* here: Very nice.
But she had: To break the Ice.
A VERY SHORT STORY 
At 16 he pressed her hand,
At 16 he pressed his love,
At 26 he preksed her ltpe,
At 26 he was pressed for money,
At *? ^ 4 i d  his own pressing.
She frowned at him 
And called him Mr.
'Cause In fun he merely Kr.
Ho out of spite 
The following night,
The naughty Mr. Kr. Sr.
With A Five Pound Bo*.
Go, choce, with glee that you will be 
By such Up* kissed before you re
crunched,
And let your sweetneee epesk for me 
Ae you are delicately munched.
Hay sugar and spice are not *o nice, 
And that my heart ie In the box, 
But do not whisper that your price 
Has left my bankroll on the rock*.
The Civic Auditorium has been re­
veling in free moving picture shows 
recently. Mr. Knott presides at the 
machine.
• On Monday evening April 30, eleven 
reels concerning cooperative market­
ing in Scandinavia made up the pro 
tram of the evening. The ahowinj 
or Friday evening, May 4th, consistec 
of three reels of Farm Machinery, two 
of Water Transportation, one of Elec­
tric Motors, and one of the Christen­
ing of the Aeroplane. ,
Glen-Mont, Sail On!
Thou, Glen-Mont, wert born 
In the heart of our heart;
Built of our bone and brawn.
And now as you fly 
May your voice impart 
To tne world our message, “Sail on!”
Sail on with our hearts, our hopes, our 
pride.
Sail with your silvery wing* flung 
-• wide
To conquer the air In a graceful 
rlide.
keep in ------------ _
The spirit of Youth thmt 1* out to win, 
To le*rn, to conquer, and in Life’* 
dawn
Accept the challenge, “Sail on and
■I__
And thy blade’* unfailing spin
onl
—R. M.
T o o l s
There wa* a lad named Willie T8 
Who loved a las* called Annie K8;
He asked If *he would be hi* M8,
But K8 said W8.
HI* love for her wa* very gr8,
He told her It wa* hard to W8 
And begged to know at once hi* F8, 
But K8 said W8.
Then for a time he grew *er8:
But soon he hit a faster 08
And for another girl went *tr8. __
Now K8 can W8.
Are you A Thunkard?
If a male goo** we call a gander,
A male moose mu»t be a mander.
If one who fall* i* a failure.
Then one who quail* i» a quailure.
If a female duke la a duche**,
A female spook must be a apuchea*.
If drinking too hard make* a drunker 
Then thinking too hard make* a
CULTURE? _
The eoft • eobbing .of a eeneuoue 
saxophone.
The piercing treble of a dyspeptic 
clarinet.
The drummer prey* upon hie cym-
The violinist twitche* hi* spindly 
neck.
Tha pianUt linger* on jonorou*
Music. . ,
The trombonist urge* a *erie* of 
•quaks from his horn.
The ba** play* pizzacatto.
The cornet player goe* wild on a 
break, . .
And a eleek-halred youth gu*he» 
To hie plump mate:
Gee, ain’t that hot, Lulu?
Al: My girl ie divine.
Burum: Your* may be de vine, but 
mine’s de berrie*.
Swim
I - ) . ’* ? (]’ m 7880* :*’68Vf?
..,.806877064321 : *:•I Doesn’t 1 hi* make your bead »wlm.
JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Films, Kodaks, Parker Duofold and Waterman Fountain Pi
ELMO AND EL MONTEREY THEATRES
A Link in the Chain of -----
WEST COAST THEATRES h
MOTTO IS MY NAME
T A X I  A N D  
B A G G A G E
SERVICE IS MY MOTTO
PHONE 3 08
Continuous 
Service
Antoine D. Motto TRANSIT CO Hugo Boeder
1015 MORRO ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO
Pioneer Stage* daily to Hot Springs, Avila and Piamo Beaoh.
Leave at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Special tripe solicited any tig*#. ,-------- ------
RELIABILITY PROMPTNESS CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE RATES
SCHULZE BROS,  t h e  c io t h ie b s
Adler’s “Collegian” Clothes Stetson Hate
P O L Y  U N I F O R M S  
782 Hlguera Street
Interwoven H notary
MATHEWS <& CARPENTER
DRUGS- Principally
ALSO
STATIONERY------ KODAKS------ CAND1ES-
The Rcxall Store 
Hotel Drug Store
-DEVELOPING
ADRI ANCE
B O O T E R Y
For your
S H O E  N E E D S
760 Hlguora St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
WICKENDEN
AND
WICKENDEN
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothe* 
Dobb* Hat* and Cap*
Selz Shoe*
Poly Uniforms
Service—Courtesy-Quality
DRYGOODS
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
WEARING APPAREL AND 
ACCESSORIES
74* HIOUERA ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO
Meet Me 
at the
Stag Billiard Parlor 
Ask Any Polyite
A. S A U E R  CO.
G roceries and Produce
SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phono 27 848-SB0 Montoroy
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Kodak doveloping and printing
BRING US YOUR ROLLS 
788 Hlguora Stroot
St. Clair’s Confectionery
Newspaper* and Magaalaos
Soft Drinka Candles
It Pay* to Trade at
B E R K E M E Y E R 'S
M A R K E T
1028 Chorro St. Phone 8.
Men and Young Men’s 
Clothing
Shoes and Furnishings
t «*
Ladies’ and Misses’ \ 
Ready-to-W«ar
. * " ■' *
Dry Goods and Notions
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
868-872  Higher* St. I
H A R D W A R E
G. A. ISOLA
1033 CHORRO STREET 
LOCKSMITH 
DUPONT PAINTS
AUSTIN’S
For Quality and Service, 
Candy, Ice Cream 
and Lunche*
Pfcon. s* m i Mmmw
MNkahakeo Our Specialty
Twisted Sandwiches
They are found at
DENNIS DAIRY LUNCH
894 Hlguora St. San LuU OMapo
FIT2 GERALD & HALL
REAL ESTATE 
LOANS
INSURANCE INVESTMENTS
M
M
n
a
a
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THE P O L Y G R A M
Cal Poly Sports
Poly Takes Sixth 
At Stanford Meet
Sammy McBane Takes Two 
Seconds—Traver Takes 
A Third.
Cal Poly Baseballers
Sign With County \ 
Semi-Pro Clubs
Cal Poly placed sixth at the eixth 
‘ California Coast Conference
Since the school baseball team has 
disbanded, several of the players 
have been signed up by semi-pro 
teams of the county.
Laurence Canet has been protect­
ing the loft field garden for Arroyo 
Grande in the county league, while 
Harold Hogue has been playing in 
a Southern Pacific uniform, holding
To Santa Maria
Pimentel Leads Sluggers— 
Canet a Close Second 
With .666.
field meet, at Stanford I down third base for that club. George 
—  Isola, John Pimentel and Roger Bur-
urn are now with the San Luis Trojans 
playing the role of catcher, first base- 
man, short stop, respectively.
Bill White and Johnny Costello 
played with the Avila Junior Stars
Poly’s Tennis Teams Tie 
For 4th in Tournament
the
annual
track and ___
Stadium, Saturday, May fifth. Mo­
desto Junior College won with 66 
1-10 points and San Jose State was 
a close second with 49 1-5.
Poly won three places in the meet, 
a second in the 100 yard dash and - -
second in the 220 dash by Sammy 8 w®®* or *® a*®- r
McBane, third in the high-jump was „ Others will find their way into the 
awarded to Raymond Traver. Hotch-' of local-dubs including Gordon
kiss did not reach his usual form ,; Haslehurst, who is being sought by 
owing to a sore heel. When in good at *ea ,t *our dubs of the county, 
form he leaps beyond 22 feet, which 
surely should have placed him among 
the winners, as this event was won 
at 22 feet 6 inches.
Traver did better than expected in 
the high jump, clearing the bar at 
5 feet 10 inches, or 8 feet on 
standards. Hs tied with four 
men but was awarded the medal 
Other^men entered by Coach Agosti 
were
yard dash and discus; Earl Pugh, 
high hurdles; Bob Robinson, mile;
Dennis ‘ Carroll, pole vault; Beverly 
Barton, 440 yard dash; and “Stub”
Tate in the shot and discus. Emmett 
Carroll went with the team also.
Other Polyites present were: Ken­
neth Green, Russell Carter, Gordon 
Haslehurst, . William Swain, and 
Franklin Funk.
The list of schools, with points won 
by each follows:
Modesto, 56 1-10.
\  San Jose, 49 1-5.
Chico, 12 1-2.
San Mateo, 9 1-10 ....
Sacramento, 8.
California Polytechnic 6 8-6.
Marysville 6 1-2. „____
Santa Barbara 5.
San Rafael 2.
Coach Rider’s apple-heavers lost the 
last gums of the season to Bantu Marta 
J." C., at Santa Marla, April 18. The 
two teams were evenly matched in 
hlttliiK. each squad getting 7 bingles. 
but due to the fine playing of the 
Heangrowers and costly errors by Poly, 
the final score was K-B in favor of Bantu 
Marta.
Haslehurst, regular first s t r l i r g  
moiindiiuan, was out of the game 
Tied row started In the box, but because 
o ra  sore arm, wus relieved In the third 
inning by Young. “Foo" pitched 
good game, allowing, only two hits in 
four Innings.
The leading hitter of the day was 
Pimentel, Poly first saeker, who gui 
two hits for two times at bat, a double 
and a single, besides u sacrifice aud 
walk. Canet and Carter also had
This wus the second game with Bail' 
ta Muria J. C. Poly won the first, 10-5. 
Box score—
Cal Poly tied with Chico State for 
fourth place in the first CalifQrnlftjguud eyeJor tb# apple. 
Coast Conference tennis tournament 
held at the Stanford University tennis 
k , courts May 4th andBth. San Mateo
Eddie Smith, low hurdles, 100 J. C. took first with eight points; San
Jose second, with six: Sacramento 
J. C. third, with five points; and Poly 
and Chico tied with one point each.
Bill Swain and Pete Funk were 
Poly’s representatives. $waln met Ti- 
bey, a strong Sacramento player, in 
the first round, and was defeated after 
a good match. Funk got in the semi­
finals and was defeated by a player 
from San Mateo, In the consolation 
tournament for third and fourth place,
Funk was defeated by Evans of Sacra­
mento, 6-2: 4-6; 8-6.
In the doubles, Poly was defeated 
by SaH Jose State, 6-0; 6-1.
This Is the first year tennis has been 
a major sport in the conference and It 
looks like it is in to stay because of 
the interest that was shown at Stan­
ford. Three State Teachers Colleges
j The meet was hard fought through­
out, competition being very keen, 
eight conference records were toppled 
and one was equaled.
La Hispaniolas Forfeit
Game to Galley Slaves
A series of basketball games was 
played by the Galley Slaves and La 
Hispaniola Club on the court near the 
print shop. One auarter was played 
each day until a t the end of the third 
quarter, when the Spanish students 
were leading 14-10.
The versatile linguists failed to 
show up for the last quarter of the 
game, thereby losing through default. 
The Galley Slaves derived very little 
satisfaction in winning in this manner, 
but rather than extend the game over 
a longer period of time, accepted the 
forfait.
Lineups
Galley Slaves La Hispaniolas
Jot Wilkins......RF............ Hedstrom
Goularte ...........LF...........  Truesdale
Buhman .............C . ............  White
Smith .................RG...................  Cline
Pimentel  ...........................  Schmidt
DeWitt ........................................  Weir
Bob Wilkins......LG............ Barbaria
Stout
and six Junior Colleges sent two re­
presentatives to the tournament, 
Schools represented were: Santa Bar­
bara State Teachers, Chico State, San 
Jose Teacher*. Sacramento J, C., San­
ta Rosa J. C., Modesto J. C„ San 
Mateo J. C., Marin J. C. and California 
Polytechnic.
Junior College Wins
Inter-Class Baseball
Poly J. C. Triumphs Over 
San Luis High Juniors
Mitchell Field was again the scene 
of another Poly victory when the Jay 
Sees took the high school champions 
into camp to the tune of 5-3. The 
victory was somewhat of a surprise 
as the team was not made up until 
the beginning of the game.
Tally number one was scored by 
San Luis In the first inning whdh 
Kaiser scored op NevinSi hit. Poly 
garnered three runs In the third 
frame, but was unable to score again 
until the last inning. The Tigers tied 
the count in the fifth, which was to 
have been the last.
Hogue was up first in the sixth, he 
led with a smashing drive to deep* 
center, getting three bases. Isola also 
got in a hefty wallop, going for one 
extra base and scoring Hogue. A 
bingle by Truesdale brought in Isola. 
The high school went up their last 
hits but were unable to score.
A more friendly game could not 
have been hoped for, there was not a 
sign of an argument throughout the 
entire game.
Lineups: Junior College, Pleasants,
T h e  annfial Inter-class baseball 
names were starred on Thursday, 
April 26, when thO Freshmen tangled 
with the Bophomores at the fair 
grounds, und Seniors and Juniors mix­
ed on Poly field. The Sophs won their 
game, with the Frosh 10-8, and the 
Seniors beat the Juniurs to he tun« of 
10-6. These games were very ragged, 
errors predominating. Thero was n de­
cided lack of pitchers for the Frosh, so 
Monson had to take the mound.
The Seniors were fortunate In hav­
ing Dunlelson us hinder. Haslehurst 
pitched for the Juniors, but proved to 
be duck soup for the Senior batsman.
th the Bophomore-Benlor games Fri­
day,, the Sophs won, 14-5. The 8enlors 
had difficulty In getting a team on the 
field. The game was started with only 
five Seniors In the field. A player was 
added each Inning until a full team 
was on at the end of the game. Con­
sidering the handicap, the Seniors 
played a good game and would prob­
ably have won, had it not been for lack 
of players^,___ - '■
As winners of the high school group, 
the Sophs played the Junior College, 
who promptly took them down 10-4. 
This was the best game of the lot, 
“Foo" Young and Isola proved to be 
a combination that the Sophs could 
not solve. The Sophs played their best 
in this game, but they were simply 
outclassed by the more experienced 
Jay Sees.
Batteries for Junior College: Young 
and Isola: Sophomores: Buslck, Mal­
lory and Baker. -
.Universal Auto Parts Co.
969 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo
Quality Parts for All Cars, Trucks, 
and Tractors.
Day Phones 
1418. 1419
Night
530-H
Phones 
, 1402
PoTy Adventurers Brave 
Perils of Lopez Canyon
With the return of John Costello 
and Rea Stockton, another chapter 
was written in the winning of the 
west. This account is based on the 
diary kept by the boys and their own 
stories.
Sunday, April 2.—Up and away be- 
By Ford to Cues- 
ta and the trail. Mitchell elected of­
ficial trail trailer. All is well until 
there is no trail to trail. (Much cuss­
ing by all und sundry.) At once a 
“dvit cat,” alius “rail pussy,” alias 
“skunk,” appears. Costello must needs 
take u shot with his rifle. All stop 
runing one hundred yards higher up, 
much tired and no McDonald.
After a much needed rest, up and 
away. Lots of trail to trail nowr-but 
much steeper, still no. McDonald. 
Comes the top of the range, (for which 
we are duly gratefull) many sighs 
und groans. Still no McDonuld.i i
Thinking perchunce a squirrel has 
found him, Stockton and Kay Cline, 
(both brave and valorous) set out in 
search of the missing one. After their 
departure, up and uway ufter game. 
One buzzurd flies gradually by. One 
shot at him, with the twelve cannon, 
und the buzzard continues on. (Much 
disgust.)
Roturn the scouts. No McDonald. 
The squirrels have him far south. 
Many miles and all is well, the canyon 
is reached and dinner is prepared; 
immediately McDonald appears, with 
his appetite and half his blankets, 
Much disappointment.
After dinner McDonald leaves camp 
by request, after the rest of the grub 
und blankets, but woe to us, it starteth 
to rain, much bad predicament, grub 
and blankets under shelter, great 
activity In camp, wood must be found, 
beds made etc. Supper time and all is 
well, no more rain and McDonald back 
with canvas.
Supper over, the moon came out and 
grand fire, much good like shoes all 
dried and Ray Cline continues to dry 
his pants on a stick over the fire—not 
so good. But all to bed. The bed was 
too small for five: uside from getting 
cramps and freezing to death, it was 
a good night. Ray Cline claims he got 
as much as an hours sleep, how be it, 
I won't argue.
Came the dawn. No warmer. After 
due consideration, McDonald is elected 
to make the fire, much grumbling, but 
task is done in due time.
Hotcakes and bacon, real coffee, etc. 
A grand meal, but our tears mingle 
with the raindrops. A drop as big as 
a lemon hit one of the pancakes, pro­
ducing a doughnut.
Rain, and then gradually more rain. 
Comes noon. The grub turned out to 
be soup in the afternoon. Amusement 
is found In hand to hand combats with 
tigers and elephants, many killed, 
more puzzled. Evening comes, the sun 
Substitutes: Poly—Young for Tied-1 descends, likewise the rain, only more 
row, Monson for Burum. Santa Marla— ||o . We all like water in our coffee and 
Burnes for Ryan.
Cal Poly AB R H Pet.
Pimentel IB 8 3 2 .1000
Canet CF 3 1 2 .000
Carter RF 4 1 2 .600
Hogue 3B 4 0 1 .250
Montana 211 4 0 0 .000
Isola C . - 3 0 0 .000
Tiedrow P 1 0 0 .000
Hadlock SS . 3 0 0 .000
Burum. LF 1 0 0 .000
Young P 2 0 0 .000
Monson LF 1 ft 0 ,000
Totals 28 6 7
Santa Marla AB & H Pet.
Lasagu 2B 4 1 1 .230
Kyan C 2 1 1 .500
Agulre 3B 3 1 0 .000
Koldun IB 3 0 0 .000
Signorelli CF 3 0 1 .33)
Roomer RF 3 1 1 .383
Tudor LF 3 1 0 .000
Buzzlnl P 3 1 1 .333
Barnes C 1 0 1 .1000
Totals 28 8 7
beans, though, what?■■ r
Darkness has arrived, likewise more 
rain and cold. Coach Agosti should be
NO INTER-CLASS TRACK MEET
notified that we have at last discover 
ed the long sought absolute zero. 
Along with this is the discovery of the 
wettest wet ever obtained.
To bed! But what a bed! Little 
streams of moisture trickle in the top 
and drop down from above, to collect 
around our feet. Costello’s bright ideaDue to the fact that very few re­
ported to train for the track meet, 
there will be no interclass track meet, 
according to Coach Agosti, who felt
that it would not be advisable to have ot w), h , was In Peoria” sub- 
it when no one will be in shape to par- .tltuting Poly for Peoria.
of putting hot rocks in the bed gives 
us steam heat, but the bed is two feet 
too short. Many fond thoughts of 
Dorm beds, followed by the rcmoniber-
ticipate. V * V
Atascadero Lake is becoming the 
scene of many Poly swimming parties. 
Every Saturday and Sunday a dozen 
or so Polyites may be seen enjoying 
a dip.
Golf is becoming a popular pastime 
ta. 
gg<
Pimentel,
i
Poly students,
club, The Divot Di gers,
among An amateur 
has. bMB
formed. “Mashie"  “Par” 
Wilkins. “Brassie" Buhman, "Mid­
iron” Wilkins, and “Niblick" Goularte 
are the present members.
Spring football officially started 
Tuesday morning when Coach Agosti 
held a meeting fifth period for all 
recruits. Coach Agosti gave a short 
talk about the fundamentals of foot­
ball and explained the system thatn i  
will be used this year, emphasizing the 
importance of concentrating on foot­
ball in the spring and continuing to 
think of it all during the vacation.
Many long hours, and comes the 
dawn. All was not so well, Ray CUne's
Sants had become too done, and litchell’s boots are shrunken, also 
McDonalds, who had to use bacon to 
get his on.
And now our story draws to an end. 
The sun comes out and makes life 
pleasant once more. The wild, feroc­
ious animals no longer molest the ad­
venturers; the moisture no longer de­
scends in drops as big as cocoanuta 
to make life hard. The rest of the trip 
U easy, only the rosy side is out to 
make up for the past.
Of course you don’t have to believe 
all this, but it rained.
(Continued from column 1.)
If; Young, p: Danielson, lb; Hogue, 
3b; Isola, c; Pendleton, ss: Truesdale, 
2b; Clink, cf; Goularte, rf.
High School Juniors: Freeman, If; 
Castro, ss; Kajser, p; Nevins, c; 
Ginolini, 3b: Hamlin, Id; Hynson, 2b; 
Porter^ cf; Odagana, rf.
MULHOLLAND’S CAFE
And Lunch Room
896 Higuera Street
Quick Service Bnd Satisfaction
J. N. Colquitt, Manager.
Phone 389-W
(Continued on column 4.)
GREEN BROS.,
CROSSETT SHOES
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes
i STETSON HATS
*71 MONTEREY STREET
Meet me at the 
Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY’S 
1040 Chorro St.
THE WHITE HOUSE
/  TOONAZZ1NI, Prop.
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery, Ooodi, 
Household Hardware 
Phone* si and ss / a n  Luis Obispo, Cel.
Anderson Barber Shop
LEVI J. BOND
Phone 952 958 Monterey
^  W ^ r r r  >
• S O IJm w K h SI HI HM44.MN M U N I S
890-898 Monterey San Luis Obispo I
JERRY JERRAM  
Jeweler
Expert Watch
ANDERSON HOTEL BUILDING I
San Luis Jewelry Co.
L. M. McManus
Watch Inspectors Southern 
Pacific Co.- a,- . ' . : t T 1
865 Monterey Street
MISSION ART SHOP
1082 Chorro St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Phone 488-W
Come in and Browee Around
THE ORANGE STAND
Best Malted Milks in Town
1030 Morro St.
UNION HARDWARE &| 
PLUMBING CO.
Direct Factory Agents 
BTARRETT TOOLS 
725 Higuera St-
JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLDG.
We Clean and Block H ats
1012 Morro St.
SPORT BARBER SHOP|
HENNIK IIETTKNCOURT 
Work done as you 'like it 
1026 Morro St. Sen Luis Obispel
Sparx-M en’s Store
Men and Young 
Men’s Clothing
Fashion Park Clothes 
W. L. Douglas Shoes 
„ „ Poly Uniforms
SS2-SS6 Monterey 3*. ^
iV  W  - K  91
' p a # [ ( i  < \  <
W  s s / ^ c <(
BOWERS—987 Mon
T:
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Press Club Visits
Southern Industries•
Wiggins Trade School'. L. A,. 
Times Among Ones 
Visited.
Leaving San Luis Thursday eve­
ning, the Press Club motored south­
ward to visit the Los Angeles Times, 
Weber & McCrea, Bryan A Branden- 
berg,* and Frank Wiggins’ Trade 
School.
“What five-thirty already? No, four- 
thirty.” Such were the expressions 
expressed by the members of the 
Press Club as they glanced at their 
watches and discovered that Paul 
DeWitt had called everyone an hour 
too early.
Thursday night the Press Club, With 
the exception of the members of 
Charles Christy’s car; who motored 
straight to Los Angeles, spent the 
night in Santa Barbara at Ocean View 
Auto Camp.
Arriving in Los Angeles early Fri­
day morning, the Press Club started 
through Frank Wiggins’ Trade School. 
This school is not a private school, 
public school supported by Los 
Angeles and the state. Thero are two 
thousand students enrolled in the 
trade school. The building covers 
seven acres and is ten stories high. 
Forty different trades arc taught 
there. We saw them all.
Special guides were provided for 
us, Mr. Ringeold, president of the 
Student Body, and Miss Simpson of 
San Luis Obispo. Others assisted on 
other floors.
All of the various classfs were 
visited, but in addition to the printing 
industries, the boys were most in­
terested in the cafeteria, the tile room 
and the auto mechanics shop, The 
girls were interested in the beauty 
room and art room. Cuple and John 
Mitchell were especially favored in 
the wireless room. Whoever received 
a message through L. A., S. F., Den-
i for the' 'school play this year. The 
1___Peter
ver, Chicago, and Omaha In such a B. kyne, being dramatised by
Faculty Barbecue
To Honor Rathbones
“The gentleman on the bobbed-tailed 
nag
Has roped a trea t for you.
An<J *0Ud the faculty men-folks brag 
Of a coming barbecue.
So come to Poly Grove at six 
The eve of the ninth of May, 
gastronomic bag of tricks 
Will be there on display.”
P. S. Bring your own hardware.#
This little verse was handed out to 
all of the faculty ladies last week and 
the faculty and all of its family .mem­
bers expect to attend the annual so­
cial offering of the faculty men which 
is to be held on Friday evening, May 
18th, in Poly Grove, having been post­
poned from the ninth because of the 
unfavorable weather of last week.
The poem was composed by Mr. 
Thompson, and blue-printed, together 
with an effective illustration of the 
promised repast, by Mr, Ball.
The barbecue is to be in honor of 
Mr. Rathbone who is leaving Poly 
Saturday for Berkeley where he will 
attend the University of California, 
doing work on his Master’s Degree.
La Hispaniola Gives Dinner
On Wednesday, May 16th, La His­
paniola gave a dinner honoring their 
senior members, Wesley Alderman and 
Willard Stout. It was given at the 
home of Mr. Stout, where at six-thirty 
the club sat down to a dainty decora­
ted table to enioy a succession of typ­
ical Spanish dishes. After the dinner 
two Spanish plays were presented, 
the first by Ciro Barbaria, Ed Schmidt 
and Frank Abbott, the second by John 
Costello and George Leonard. Follow­
ing this, games were played, all con­
versation being limited to Spanish. 
Miss Haskin and seventeen members 
of La Hispaniola were present.
School Play Selected
“Cappy Ricks” has been selected 
jt   “  
jlay is tak n from the story b^ Peter
short time. 1 E. Rose. It is a breesy three-act play,
The club left the school late in full of humorous situations, with not 
the afternoon and were scheduled to a dull moment in it, it being a modern 
visit the Los Angeles Times at eight California story of an old sea veteran, 
o’clock in the evening. "Cappy” Ricks who is intensly_devot-
At the Los Angeles Times, the club ed to his daughter, Flonfle. His ob- 
saw the rotogravure press printing session is Matt Peasley, first mate of 
the Sunday paper and the big press one of his vessels. He orders captain 
run. The engraving department was of the boat to take the freshness out 
also visited and every one declared of him, but the boat returns with
it a day, promising to visit Weber A 
McCrea Saturday morning.
Ohl Yes. No one was lost in L. A
Matt in charge, and the captain ready 
for the hospital. The story continues 
\  ith Matt winning the hand of Capoy’
and we managed not to be written up daughter, much against the old veter- 
for speeding or traffic violations. Of an’s wish. . . . . . .
course, Earl was interviewed by a The cast has not definitely been 
cop and Paul DeWitt stood pat for decided on, but will be announced 
motorist’s rights and every one wore later. Try-outs have been held this 
out shoe leather. week.
Weber A McCrea proved very inter­
esting. In making the El Rodeo cover 
eighteen operations, were required 
and seventeen of these wore hard.
Each new design must be made by 
hand. The German workman can only 
cut one inch in eight hours. Therefore 
the dye is very expensive. Mr. Bab­
cock, who sold us our leather cover, 
was a very kindly guide and explained 
everything painstakingly and answer­
ed all of the questions we could ask.
At the plant of Bryan A Branden- 
berg which did the engraving work for 
the journal last year, the club was 
shown the complete process of making 
half tones and line etchings. Ben Day 
shading was also explained and color 
work, photoengraving, and, after the 
noon whistle had blown, the stero- 
typing plant. Mr. Hooper, like Mr. 
Babcock, was an efficient and courte- 
°us guide.—.--------------- . .  ... ,.
Saturday afternoon and Sunday, the 
club members were left to their own
We miss something today. We 
wonder what it is. Oh yes, the 
Seniors—And the Juniors???
Los Angeles Ho!
Dear Ben: It is true, all and sun­
dry, that I was tagged to chaperone 
a passel of Cal Poly sheiks to L. A. 
last Mieek-end. And I will tell you in 
confidence a few side lights of the 
tr 'P-
To begin, Ben, we had the best 
wishes of Alma Mater to speed us 
along, and we left Thursday after­
noon for Pismo, Arroyo, Santa Maria, 
and way points south. In due course 
vie arrived at Santa Barbara, the city 
of earthquakes and other shocks. We 
stayed all night there, and all reached 
the same point in L. A. Friday morn­
ing.
When we registered at the Frank 
Wiggins Trade School, we were ad­
dressed by Mr. Campion,' principal, 
who offered us the freedoiri of the 
school.
Ben, you have had a great deal to 
do with boys and you know they are 
not shy ordinarily, but when the 
guide took us up to the top story of 
the building to begin our seven-acre 
observation tour, and we visited the 
beauty parlors, the boys seemed over 
shy when threading the maze of stu­
dent operators with their “patients” 
in this department. But after seeing 
the sewing and art sections, thiy 
warmed up considerably as we were 
conducted through the auto shops, 
telegraphy, carpentry, sign painting, 
and through all the numerous trades 
taught in this wonderful school, till 
we arrived in the basement where 
plastering, bricklaying, tile work and 
other trades were taught.
It was wonderful what Mudents 
were doing there, and when f  saw a 
keystone set in the arch I at once Father," was presented, with the fol- 
thought of the quotation, “This is the lowing cast: Maggie, Charles Ketten
Dorm Jinx Main
Feature of May 9
Assembly in Civic
At the assembly ot Wednesday, May 
9, in the Civic. Auditorium, students of 
the Dormitory presented their annuel 
Dorm Jinx. George Higgins, in bis 
own amusing way, served as the an­
nouncer of the program. The curtain 
rose on the first act of this traditional 
affair, to disclose Frank Abbott and 
Robert Boon, in a round of well-per-- 
formed tumbling acts and other mat 
work. The boys certainly showed their 
audience that they were far from ama­
teurs and proved their skill by accomp­
lishing some very difficult tumbling 
tricks. The act was very much enjoyed 
by everyone, and the curtain fell amid 
a hearty roar of applause.
The second act opened with a piano 
duet by Ham Smith and Frank Abbott, 
composed solely by the famous Ham 
Smith and was so heartily enjoyed by 
the audience that they eagerly de­
manded more. The second piece was 
Frank’s contribution to the musical
world, and  was greatly enjoyed.............
Charles Kettenbeck, otherwise known 
as "Half-Pint," then entertained with 
a piano composition, that was very 
much enjoyed by those present.- 
The third act was all It promised to 
be. No one was disappointed in the 
third act, which proved to be a riot. 
A short scene from "Bringing up
suckers, to Dr. Crandall for the use 
of the tchool car, and to Charles 
Christy and Miss Knox who also 
donated the use of their cars to the 
Press Club. - -
From all reports the Press Club 
hnd lots of fun on the road home. We 
discovered that Earl Williams is a 
‘cnor singer and that Miss Carse 
doesn't like to be teased.
Paul boosted the Poly Y by singing 
Poly Y songs. Cristy had a streak of 
had luck and now has a sick car. 
Waldo and Joe were in a wreck, but 
were not wrecked, so all are back 
alive, and in good condition for the 
next trip. . ^ .
We also appreciate the courtesy of 
Mr. Campion, Mr. Ringeold, Miss 
Simpson, and others who were help­
ful to us at the Trade School, of those 
who guided us about the Los Angeles 
Times, of Mr. Babcock of Weber A Mc­
Crea and of Mr. Hooper of Bryan A 
Brandenberg.
stone which was set at naught of 
you builders, which is become the 
head of the corner. Did ye never read 
in the Scriptures, the stone which 
the builders rejected, the same is be­
come the head of the corner? And 
have ye not read this Scripture: The 
stone which the builders rejected is 
become the head of the corner? He 
that hath an ear let him hear." You 
know what I mean, Ben.
Without a doubt, the most interest­
ing trade to the class as a whole was 
the printing division where we stayed 
the longest. Here we saw conditions 
nearly ideal for teaching printing in 
all its branches.
In this school is taught even janitor 
work, the care and service of soda 
fountains, and cafeteria service. We 
were informed the “graduates”, of 
these courses were provided employ­
ment at once.
Our day closed with a “tour” 
through the Times Building, where 
we were courteously treated, and the 
students were very much interested 
in the different phases of work in 
the production of a metropolitan daily.
Next day we were conducted 
through the bookbinding plant of 
Weber A McCrea where two hours 
were spent in observation of the very 
interesting phases of this branch of 
printing. We also were conducted 
through Bryan A Brandenburg’s en­
graving establishment, and were 
shown in detail the entire process of 
photoengraving.
And when the. usefulness of the 
“chap" was dver, my boys just 
“melted” away, and tli* hardest part 
of the trip for me, Ben, was killing 
time waiting for the return trip home.
We arrived home per schedule, and 
not one of us but what brought back 
pleasant memories and we regard the 
"spell” as very profitable for the 
Press Club.
Your long-suffering printer friend, 
Big Six.
bach; Jiggs, Robert MacDonald; Dinty, 
John Mitchell; the girl, Jack Doolittle: 
the Duke, Glen Hargrave.
Dr. Crandall on Trip North
Dr. Crandall left here Thursday, May 
10 for the purpose of attending the 
Rotary Club Convention at Sacramento 
on May 11 and 12. After the conven-' 
tlon he visited his son Burton, until 
his graduation from the University of 
California on Wednesday, May 16. Mrs. 
Crandall accompanied Dr. Crandall to 
Berkeley to attend the graduation of 
their son, Burton. Th6 Crandalls re­
turned to the campus on Thursday 
evening.
Jn d T a V a ln T a rd ^ th e 're sV u k ln r ill , P. B. Pres. ™  
the, town and the adjoining beaches, the trip ^ ^ ‘ ‘S b i t t  Carolyn
Mercer, Earl Williams, Franklin Funk,took a fifty mile drive extra. Mercer WaalsTAldermanThe club is indeed thankful to Miss Rolls Tw^s^manm WesUv Alderman,
5 r , r  j s -
“ ’u ^ f  v . °  « ? •  *■»
Poly Catalogues for 1928-29
The Cal Poly catalogs for 1928- 
29 have just been printed at our print 
shop, approximately 23,000 of them. 
They are to be sent wherever request­
ed and contain descriptive matter on 
all the courses given at the Institution 
as well as literature on athletics and 
illustrations of the different buildings 
and shops. Also, there are pictures of 
the ’plane “GlenMont” built by the 
aero-nuts. Also a detailed list of ex-
Aud Notes
Armond Barton and Clayton Noy- 
land spent the week-end in Hanford 
for Pioneer Day.• * *
Now we have discovered the reason 
for Howard Pendleton’s good grades. 
He’s been seen keeping dates with a 
school teacher.
•  * •
Mr. and Mrs. Warren and Victor 
Pickens and John Brommer motored 
to Long Beach Saturday morning. Of 
course they took a hop in the Glen­
Mont. Mr. Montijo had taken the 
GlenMont for a long hop a few days 
before, going by way of Santa Bar­
bara and Bakersfield. The second day 
they returned home by the way of 
Imperial Valley, San Diego, and Red­
lands. Five of the city officials accom­
panied Mr, Montijo on this trip.* * «
McGrews took charge of the Aud 
while Warrens were south. Mr. Mc- 
Grew is a past army officer, so the 
boys behaved accordingly.
Loud and long have been the praises 
of the valley, and the discussions of 
real estate in the kitchen. Armond is 
for Hanford, and all he needs is the 
last word. Mrs. Warren is for Long 
Beach, while the rest of the cooks are 
for San Luis.
And who Is the new president of the 
San Luis Rotary Club? Just ask us. 
Dr. Crandall, Rah! Rah!
Miss Dorothy Hanson is stepping 
high next Monday night. May 21, when 
she appears as one of the juvenile 
leads In “You and I,” Monday Club 
play. Opposite her will play Harris 
Miller, a Poly graduate of the Class of 
'27.
a I ■
I
